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SPT Sales + Marketing GmbH is the distribution center  
for the brands SAATI, FOTECO and REMCO for Europe,  
Africa, Middle East and India. As part of SAATI S.p.A. group  
located in Italy we are your global, strong and technically  
competent partner within the screen printing market  
for the distribution area EMEA.  
Our product range covers the entire pre-press  
and screen post-press process of screen printing: from mesh  
up to decoating – we assist you with your work-flow  
and work-processes.

SPT currently employs 20 people, having either a professional  
screen printing or chemical background in their professional vitae.  
Besides of sales and distribution of the brands represented  
and the products sold in the scope of stencil materials,  
screen cleaners and screen chemicals, we focus on highly  
qualified technical consulting for our screen printing customers  
and our trade partners within our sales territory. 

In our main location in Appiano Gentile, as well in the SPT  
premises in Heidelberg we operate a technical center,  
where we train our customers and distributors, thus sharing  
our experience and providing hands-on information. 

All products are supplied from our central warehouse  
in Heidelberg to our global customers.
We are looking forward to the cooperation with you.
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VARIOCLEAN A 4523 
VARIOSTRIP A 5555

FOTECHEM 2048/S 
CLEANMIX

FOTECHEM 2051  
(CLEANMIX)

Screen cleaning, decoating and degreasing – all in one work process.  
For this new chemistry, also known as the 3 in 1 or All-in-One system,  
SPT offers various options described hereafter. We generally recommend,  

however, that our application experts as to the use  
of this technology properly advise the user. This includes  

 a system and process analysis of the individual printing  
operation. There are various equipment options for  
All-in-One chemistry: manual systems, semi-automatic  
or even automatic systems are avaialbe on the market.

All-in-One chemistry saves time and money – and is a very ecolocical  
way to clean and decoat screens. The consumption of cleaners  
and decoating chemicals is significantly reduced. But: a prior analysis  
of the individual workflow process is a must. Consult SPT’s technicains  
for a free-of-charge consultation to see if your operation can change  
to All-in-One chemistry. 

Combined All-in-One chemistry for use in automatic equipment.  
The basic mixture in the equipment comprises 10 parts of VARIOCLEAN A 
4523 cleaner concentrate, 10 parts of water and 1 part of VARIOSTRIP M 5555 
decoater concentrate. First add 10 parts of VARIOCLEAN M 4523 and 10 parts 
of tap water and then add 1 part of VARIOSTRIP M 5555 decoater concentrate. 
The stirring mechanism of the equipment will then stir this mixture.  
After this the VARIOCLEAN A mixture can be used for removing of all  
common screen printing inks, emulsions and capillary films. At the same 
time the degreasing chemicals being part of the formula degrease the 
screen. Please see our detailed process description for mixing and using  
combined All-in-One chemistry. 

CLEANMIX from FOTECO – the All-in-One Cleaning and decoating solution 
for manual use. The recommended mixture is 10 parts of FOTECHEM 2051 
(CLEANMIX) cleaner concentrate, 10 parts of water and 1 part of FOTECHEM 
2048/S CLEANMIX. Prepare the mixture in a PE/PP container or drum  
(no PVC!) and stir well. After this the FOTECO CLEANMIX is ready-to-use.  
FOTECO CLEANMIX removes all common screen printing inks, emulsions  
and capillary films. At the same time the degreasing chemicals being part  
of the formula degrease the screen.  
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